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DELSEY EXP. SPINNER CARRY-ON 21"
Product Number: 590098080043

Finally, beautiful, lightweight hardside luggage suitable for all your 
carry-on travel needs!

Details:
Has four silent-running double-spinner wheels for easy 
mobility
Features a padded front pocket for easy access to a 
laptop up to 15.6"
Main compartment expands up to 2"
Made from lightweight and impact-resistant 100% 
polycarbonate
Scratch-resistant finish
Ergonomic rubberized non-slip grip on trolley handle
ID tag is built into the telescopic handle housing
Other features include top and side carry handles
TSA-accepted combination lock to secure both front and 
main compartments
Measures 20.25" x 14.5" x 9.5"
Weighs 7.5 lb
Imported

DELSEY 2-WHEEL UNDERSEATER BLUE
Product Number: 590098080042

Designed to fit in the overhead bin or under the seat on most domestic 
and international flights.

Details:
Tie-down straps to secure your clothing
Separate business compartment that fits up to a 14" 
laptop or tablet
Made from lightweight and impact-resistant 100% 
polycarbonate
Scratch-resistant finish
Ergonomic rubberized non-slip grip on trolley handle
ID tag built into the telescopic handle housing
Measures 13.5" x 15.25" x 9.75"
Weighs 5.6 lb
Imported
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Coach Quilted Signature Logo Short Pendant - 
Antique Gold
Product Number: 227027050047

This logo tag necklace is a lovely way to add some Coach signature 
style to your day. Features gold-tone logo tag pendant with engraved 
signature quilted C's, and embellished with golden shadow crystals. 
This gold-tone necklace also has a silver-tone signature Coach tea 
rose flower charm and lobster clasp closure. 16-18" length. Imported.
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Skullcandy Hesh ANC Wireless Headphones
Product Number: 462062020685

Get ready for the captivating audio experience you've been waiting for 
with these comfortable lightweight, noise canceling wireless 
headphones.

Details:
Flat folding and collaspible
Up to 22 hrs of battery
Rapid charge (10 min = 3 hrs play)
Built-in Tile technology
Call, track and volume control
Imported

CALPAK Silk Travel Set - Black
Product Number: 590090070245

Silk keeps your hair tamed and your eyes comfortable while you nap 
through time zone after time zone, and a clear carrying tote with a 
trolley pass-through makes this CALPAK travel set easy to take with 
you. Hypoallergenic premium silk. Eye mask features under-eye 
padding and black-out lining. Travel pillow features removable 
washable cover and easy snap closure. Clear carry bag with snap 
closure and trolley pass-through included for easy travel. Removable 
and washable pillow cover. Includes an eye mask, travel pillow, and 
clear carry bag. Pillow measures: 11” x 11” x 4.25”. Eye Mask 
measures: 7.5” x 4”. Imported.

Victorinox Werks Traveler 6.0 Weekender - Blue
Product Number: 590098050035

Comfortable and practical, yet high on style, this Victorinox Werks 
Traveler 6.0 Weekender arms business travelers with the tools they 
need for a seamless trip. Features durable nylon construction, double 
top handles for hand carrying, 5" drop-down zippered expansion for 
extra capacity, detachable, adjustable strap for over shoulder carrying, 
rear sleeve for sliding bag over wheeled luggage handles, spacious 
interior with zippered lining pocket. 8.7" W x 19.7" L x 12.6" H. 
Imported.
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Thule Outbound Cargo Bag
Product Number: 545045010781

The perfect travel companion, the Outbound installs quickly and 
easily, packs a full load of gear, and compacts down for smart storage 
until the next adventure. Heavy-duty, double-stitched webbing straps 
(included) attach bag to roof rack crossbars or raised rails. Twin 
compression straps keep cargo securely positioned while in transit, 
minimizing friction and noise. Three-sided zipper with generous storm 
flap provides easy, weather-protected access to contents. Collapses 
fast for compact easy storage. TPE laminate material is durable while 
reducing environmental impact. Attaches to vehicle crossbars or 
raised side rails. Fits Thule AeroBlade and AeroBlade Edge, Thule 
Square Bars, round bars and most factory racks. 13 cu. ft. cargo 
capacity. IP-X2 test certified weather resistance helps keep your cargo 
dry longer. Imported.

Coleman Deck Chairs - Red
Product Number: 545045020090

Take the comfort with you to the campsite, BBQ or picnic with this 
portable deck chair. Features a mesh lower back support for cooling 
comfort, padded arm rests for comfortable relaxation, heavy-duty steel 
frame supports up to 300lbs., and carry handles for convenient 
portability. Compact, folds down to fit inside most car trunks. Includes 
two chairs. Imported.

Mr. Bar-B-Q 18-Piece Tool Set With Aluminum Case
Product Number: 545045040058

Just as an artist needs good brushes, a griller needs good tools. Set 
Includes: 4-in-1 spatula, fork, silicone basting brush, tongs, knife, 8 
corn skewers, 4 skewers and aluminium case. Features commercial 
grade stainless steel with a mirror polished finish that prevents rust 
and corrosion. Imported.
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Thule Accent Backpack 28L - Black
Product Number: 590098070062

The 28L Accent backpack is a robust travel pack with electronics 
protection and versatile compartments for valuables. Protect a 15.6" 
PC or 15" MacBook« and 10" tablet in dedicated pockets. Safeguard a 
phone, sunglasses or other valuables in SafeZone compartment with 
hidden pocket behind removable hard-shell cup. Easily access laptop 
and tablet through top loading compartment or side zipper. 
Conveniently pack and unload main compartment with wide, U-
shaped opening. Quickly access go-to items in top pocket. Secure 
gear in spacious side-access storage using large mesh pocket to 
separate smaller items. Keep small items safe and accessible with 
interior pockets. Make travel easy by attaching bag to rolling luggage 
using the pass-through panel. Easily store a water bottle in mesh side 
pocket and keep small belongings safe in adjacent side zippered 
pocket. Carry in comfort with mesh-wrapped EVA shoulder straps. 
Dimensions: 12-1/5" W x 20-1/10" H x 10-1/5" D. Imported.

Thule Vital Hydration Pack 3L - Moroccan
Product Number: 590098070063

The Vital 3L hydration pack is light and fast, ideal for 1-3 hour rides. 
Stay hydrated without slowing down using the hands-free ReTrakt 
hose return system. Quickly access nutrition, clothing or tools while 
riding without having to stop or remove pack thanks to convenient 
jersey-style pockets. Improve bike handling and reduce muscle strain 
with optimal weight distribution thanks to the low center of gravity. 
Stay hydrated on fast 1-3 hour rides with 1.75L Hydrapak reservoir. 
Maximize uphill and downhill performance with lightweight, ventilated 
materials. Secure phone, keys or other small essentials in interior 
zippered pocket. Stay visible in low light with tail light attachment. 
Stabilize and increase comfort on any terrain with sternum strap. 
Dimensions: 8-3/10" W x 14-3/5" H x 3-1/10" D. Imported.
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Michael Kors Jet Set Signature Large Flat MF Phone 
Case
Product Number: 2250250302230002

This Michael Kors wallet and phone case packs a punch. Features 
signature PVC exterior, 18k gold-tone hardware, zip-around closure, 
detachable wristlet strap, seven interior card slots, ID window, zip 
pocket, and a smartphone pocket large enough for an iPhone 8+. 
Dimensions: 7" W x 4" H x 1" D. Imported.
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Coach Horse & Carriage Enamel Hinged Bangle - 
Black/Gold
Product Number: 227027030166

An iconic horse and carriage emblem gleams from the enamel inlay of 
this Coach bangle bracelet. Features gold-tone mixed metal and black 
enamel. Approximate diameter: 2-2/5". Imported.

Coach Signature Logo Station Bangle
Product Number: 2270270301680002

This sparkling bangle is perfect for adding Coach style to any look. 
Features hinged bangle bracelet embellished with silver shade 
crystals. This bangle is anchored by the oval-shaped stone detail with 
Coach engraved Signature logo on the outer edge. Approximate 
diameter: 2-2/5". Imported.

Casio Men's G-Shock Mudman Digital Sport - Black
Product Number: 117017040454

There's a reason why G-Shock is one of the toughest technologies in 
the world, and this watch is no exception. Features a 46.3mm case, 
shock resistant, mud resistant, 1/100-second stopwatch, date display, 
4 multifunction alarms and snooze, countdown timer, 12/24-hour 
formats, mute function, low temperature reset (-4¦F), auto dual EL 
backlight and is water resistant up to 656Æ. Imported.
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Swarovski Sparkling Dance Round Necklace - 
Rhodium
Product Number: 227027020189

Inspired by the idea of a "dancing crystal", this Swarovski necklace is 
an easy way to add playful sparkle to a daytime look. It features a 
round stone floating inside a metal cage, embellished with crystal 
pavT on a rhodium-plated chain. 14-7/10". Imported.

Frye Men's Logan Money Clip Card Case - Dark 
Brown
Product Number: 115015030154

This sleek and sophisticated Frye Logan Money Clip Card Case 
keeps your most important cards organized in one place. Features 
Italian leather, antique metal hardware, two card slots and a money 
clip. Dimensions: 4" W x 2-3/4" H. Imported.

Tumi Delta Slim Single Billfold - Black
Product Number: 115015030159

Slim and simple makes this the perfect wallet. Features soft full-grain 
napa leather, red stitch detailing, ballistic nylon spine, easy-access 
front card pockets, center bill compartment with leather black wall, six 
card slots and Tumi ID LockÖ. Dimensions: 4-3/8" W x 3" H x 3/8" D. 
Imported.
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Shiraleah Arden Carryall - Black
Product Number: 225025020228

ShiraleahÆs Arden Carryall, HAS IT ALL. Perfect for a getaway 
weekend or a big shopping day, this bold and beautiful tote is practical 
and spacious. Pebble Grain Pu. Double Handles. Magnetic Snap 
Closure. Outer Slip Pocket, Inner Slip Pocket. Dimensions: 21.5" W x 
14" H x 8" D. 10" Drop. Imported.

Vera Bradley Iconic RFID Mini Hipster - Microfiber - 
Classic Black
Product Number: 225025020232

The Iconic RFID Mini Hipster is made from lightweight, solid-color 
cotton and provides RFID protection for credit and debit cards. The 
exterior features one zip and one slip pocket and the interior features 
six card slips and an ID window with printed polyester lining. Zip and 
magnetic closures. Dimensions: 6 1/2" W x 8" H x 3/4" D with 56" 
adjustable strap. Imported.

Brighton Ladies' Berne Watch - Silver
Product Number: 227027060290

This Brighton Berne Watch works well with both business and casual 
dress. Silver-plated link bracelet. 1" x 1" face. White dial with silver 
hands and crystal hour indices. Roman numerals at 3, 6, and 9 o'clock 
and silver heart at 12 o'clock. Imported.
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Ladies' Quartz Gold Bracelet and Champagne Dial 
Watch
Product Number: 227027060293

In luminous gold, this stylish timepiece is a forever classic. Gold-tone 
stainless steel bracelet. 27mm case. Champagne dial with gold-tone 
indices, luminous accents, three hands, and logo. Day and date 
window at 3 oÆclock. Quartz movement. Water-resistant to 100 feet. 
Imported.

Skagen Ladies' 30mm Anita Crystal Silver Stainless 
Steel Mesh Watch w Blue Dial
Product Number: 227027060294

Stay on track during the hustle and bustle of spring with a glittering 
look by crystal accents. Features 30mm stainless steel case, mineral 
dial window, Quartz movement, steel mesh band with fold-over push 
button clasp and safety closure and is water resistant up to 99'. 
Imported.

Skagen Ladies' Anita Stainless Steel Mesh Bracelet 
Watch
Product Number: 227027060295

The subtle sophistication of this watch makes it the perfect accessory 
for any occasion. Polished stainless steel case and mesh bracelet 
with silver finish. Silver sunburst dial with numerals marking the 12 
and 6 o'clock positions and crystals at the remaining hours. Water 
resistant to 100'. 30mm Case diameter. Imported.
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Bushnell 24MP Core Trail Camera
Product Number: 462062010118

Keep a watchful eye on your favorite outdoor spot around the clock 
with the new Bushnell Prime Trail Camera. Features 24.0 Megapixels, 
80-ft. flash range, 0.3-second trigger speed, 1-second recovery rate 
and 36 low glow LEDs give you consistent illumination. Adjustable 
settings allow you to capture 1-3 images per trigger, or anywhere from 
5-60 seconds of video at a time. Adjust the trigger interval anywhere 
from one second to 60 minutes to capture the perfect shot. 1080p at 
30fps video with audio. Removable battery tray. Imported.

Supersonic Bluetooth Health Monitoring Smartwatch
Product Number: 462062060082

This Supersonic Smart Watch is the future of health on your wrist! 
This smart watch can take your body temperature, blood oxygen, 
heart rate, blood pressure, and much more! With a 1.4 in. HD LCD 
touchscreen display and built-in Bluetooth, you'll be ready for anything 
life throws at you! Features 1.4 in. HD LCD touchscreen display, 240 x 
240 resolution, built-in Bluetooth allows user to connect to smartphone 
or other Bluetooth« enabled devices. Compatible with AndroidÖ 5.0 or 
above and iOS« 10.0 or above. Monitors body temperature, heart 
rate, blood pressure, and blood oxygen saturation. Displays time, 
clock display, steps, calories, distance, camera, pedometer, calories 
consumed, distance calculation, sleep monitoring, call reminders, text 
reminders, and media reminders. Comes with a variety of watch faces 
and over 100 different designs for customization. Tracking features for 
multiple sports including walking, running, climbing, riding, and 
basketball. Waterproof (IP88), vibration reminders, 128 MB of built-in 
RAM and rechargeable 160 mAh Li-Poly battery. Silicone strap. 
Charging time: 1.5 hours. Operates up to 7 days on a full battery 
charge and 15 days when on standby. Includes charging cable and 
user manual. Imported.
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Bushnell 10x50mm Spectator Sport Binoculars
Product Number: 545045010752

This sport binocular was built for comfortable long-range viewing. 
Features 10x magnification, 50mm objective lens, twist-up eye cups, 
Bak-4 prism glass and IPX4 water-resistance rating. PermaFocus 
technology keeps objects permanently in focus. Nitrogen purged fog-
proofing ensures optical surfaces wonÆt fog due to humidity or rapid 
changes in temperature. Multi-coated optics increase light 
transmission and image brightness. Imported.
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Gaiam Balance Ball Chair
Product Number: 545045010763

This comfortable, functional Balance Ball Chair promotes healthy 
spinal alignment. This is ideal for home or in the office and no tools 
are required for assembly. Dimensions: 21" W x 31" H x 22" D. 
Imported.

Midland Radio X-Talker 38-Mile Walkie Talkie Pair - 
Camo
Product Number: 545045010773

Gear up for the outdoors without sacrificing communication with these 
Midland X-Talker Two-Way Radios. Features 36 GMRS/FRS 
channels, water-resistant UHF radio, 10 NOAA weather channels, 
NOAA weather alerts, and 121 privacy codes. Monitor and scan 
functions, roger beep. Five call alerts and five animal sounds. 
Powered via rechargeable battery pack. USB charging jack. Up to 38-
mile range. Includes two radios, two battery packs, desktop charger, 
AC wall adapter, two belt clips, and micro-USB Y charging cable. 
Imported.

SPRI Deluxe Rubber Dumbbell Pair - 20 lbs.
Product Number: 545045010779

Premium grade, quality engineered and built to last a lifetime. 
Features black rubber encased, chrome- contoured handles, and is 
only available in pairs. Imported.
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Fire HD 8" HD 32GB - with case
Product Number: 4620620502560002

The all-new Fire HD 8 was designed for portable entertainment. 
Features 8" HD display, 32GB onboard storage, 2GB RAM and up to 
12 hours of battery life. Now with USB-C for easier charging and 30% 
faster thanks to the 2.0GHz quad-core processor. Enjoy your favorite 
apps such as Netflix, Facebook, Hulu, and more through Amazon’s 
Appstore (Google Play not supported). Introducing Game Mode: a 
distraction-free and optimized gaming experience. Hands-free 
connectivity with Alexa, including on/off toggle. 2MP front-facing and 
rear-facing cameras. Includes 8" Non Stitch Easel Case. Measures: 8" 
W x 5-2/5" H x 2/5" D. Imported.

Inspire 2 Fitness Tracker w/ Heart Rate
Product Number: 5450450106810003

24/7 Heart Rate. Free Fitbit Premium trial - 1-year free premium trial. 
Swimproof + Swim Tracking. Real-time Pace/Distance - connect to 
GPS on phone. 20+ Exercise Modes + SmartTrack. Guided Breathing 
Sessions. Heart Rate Zones. Cardio Fitness Level. Menstrual Health 
Tracking. Food Logging. Sleep Mode. Battery lasts up to 10 days on a 
single charge. Compatible with iOS 12.2 and up Mac OS X 12.2 and 
up Android 7.0 and up. Smart band fits wrists 5.5" - 7.1" in 
circumference. Large band fits wrists 7.1' - 8.7" in circumference.

Fossil Three-Hand Date Silver SS Watch - Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017040426

This Fossil Three-Hand watch will add a fresh, modern touch to your 
look. Features 42mm case size with 22mm band width, stainless steel 
material, single pusher foldover clasp, three hand movement and is 
water resistant up to 339'. Imported.
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Echo (4th Gen) smart home hub-Charcoal
Product Number: 462062020680

New look, new sound - Echo delivers clear highs, dynamic mids, and 
deep bass for rich, detailed sound that automatically adapts to any 
room. Voice control your entertainment - Stream songs from Amazon 
Music, Apple Music, Spotify, SiriusXM, and more. Plus listen to radio 
stations, podcasts, and Audible audiobooks. Ready to help - Ask Alexa 
to play music, answer questions, play the news, check the weather, 
set alarms, control compatible smart home devices, and more. Smart 
home made simple - With the built-in hub, easily set up compatible 
Zigbee devices or Ring Smart Lighting products (coming soon) to 
voice control lights, locks, and sensors. Fill your home with sound - 
With multi-room music, play synchronized music across Echo devices 
in different rooms. Or pair your Echo with Fire TV to feel scenes come 
to life with home theater audio. Connect with others - Call almost 
anyone hands-free. Instantly drop in on other rooms or announce to 
the whole house that dinner's ready. Designed to protect your privacy 
- Built with multiple layers of privacy protections and controls, 
including a microphone off button that electronically disconnects the 
microphones. Measures: 5.7” x 5.7” x 5.2”. Imported.

MK Logo Stud Gold Earrings
Product Number: 227027010201

Cast in gold-tone sterling silver, these stud earrings feature the 
coveted MK logo outlined in sparkling pavé accents for a high-shine 
finish. Post/clutch back. Measures: 0.64 cm. Imported.
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Hamilton Beach Big Mouth Duo Plus Food Processor
Product Number: 460060040438

Slicing, shredding, chopping, mixing and pureeing fresh produce is 
easy if you have the right tool. Includes 12- and 4-cup bowls that are 
perfect for processing different amounts and nest for compact storage. 
Large feed tube that fits whole foods to reduce the need to pre-cut 
food. Reversible slice/shred disk. Chopping S-blade. Easy-to-clean 
touchpad controls with OFF/LO/HI/PULSE. Powerful 500-watt motor. 
Bowls, lid and blades are dishwasher safe. Measures: 14.7" H x 7.5" 
W x 10" D. Imported.
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Ugg Whitecap Throw, Seal
Product Number: 5450450200890002

Relax in comfort with the Whitecap throw blanket. The plush flannel 
blanket measures 70" x 50". Imported.

Wolf Caroline Zip Travel Case - Ivory
Product Number: 225025040214

Defined by its distinctive quilted exterior and classic shape, this 
jewelry case is just what your collection needs. Includes quilted ivory 
leather; anti-tarnish LusterLoc™ lining; zip lock closure; gold finished 
fitting; leather tassel; glass mirror; and interior features seven ring 
rolls, four compartments, and three necklace hooks with pocket. 
Measures: 4-1/2" W x 2-1/2" H x 4-1/2" D. Imported.

Nambe Harmony Acacia Wood Chip and Dip Bowl
Product Number: 460060010338

The Harmony Chip & Dip is an entertaining must-have with a 
generously sized main bowl, great for piling high with tortillas or pita 
chips. Crafted of solid Nambé Alloy, the dip bowl can be removed for 
chilling or warming. Hand wash only. Measures: 12" W x 6-1/2" H. 
Imported.
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Reed & Barton Set of Two Soho Stemless Wine 
Glasses
Product Number: 460060010340

These stemless wine glasses from the Soho collection feature bold 
cuts radiating up the sides of rich crystal. This set of two 18-oz. wine 
glasses will become a staple of your home bar, making every 
experience more elegant. These crystal glasses also make 
exceptional gifts and are sure to spark conversation at parties. Hand 
wash only. Imported.

Riedel Set of Six Overture Magnum Glasses Plus 
Decanter
Product Number: 460060010341

The wine-friendly machine-made red wine glass of the glass collection 
Ouverture is offered in an attractive value gift pack. Ideal to give as gift 
or to enjoy yourself. The larg size of the bowl helps to release the 
aromas of the wine, emphasise fruit and balance tannins. This set 
contains six Ouverture Magnum glasses 18 5/8 oz. capacity each and 
one RIEDEL Apple NY Decanter with 52 7/8 oz. capacity. Hand 
washing recommended. Glass measures: 7-7/8" H. Decanter 
measures: 7-3/4" H. Imported.

Lafco House & Home 30-oz. Candle - Feu de Bois
Product Number: 460060030392

This luxurious Three-Wick Candle from Lafco is irresistible refreshing 
and enchanting. Features notes of patchouli, Virginia cedar, 
sandalwood, smoky leather, vanilla, and a finish of frankincense. 
Measures: 6" W x 6-1/2" H. Made in the USA.
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Nambe 8 x 10" Braid Frame
Product Number: 460060030393

What better way to set off your favorite photos than with the enduring 
and eye-catching brightness of chrome. Features a delicate braid 
texture around the edge of the frame, adding a timeless appeal. For 8" 
x 10" photos. Measures: 8" W x 0.35" D x 10" L. Imported.

Swarovski Large NY Apple Figurine
Product Number: 460060030394

If you love the Big Apple, you’ll love this eye-catching crystal design. 
Crafted in clear crystal with a red leaf, it comes with a metal tag 
featuring the letters "NY". An ideal home or office decoration or a 
sparkling souvenir of a trip to New York. Measures: 2.44" X 2.047" 
x1.968". Imported.

Celestron ThermoTorch 10 Hand Warmer/Charger/
Flashlight - Black
Product Number: 460060050393

This brilliant 3-in-1 device the perfect outdoor tool with a flashlight, 
portable power pack, and hand warmer! Provides up to 8 hours of 
scent free heat. Ergonomic aluminum body with Power Curve design 
enhances heat transfer. Maximum temperature of 114° F. IP65 rated 
water resistant and dust proof and drop tested tough- ready for any 
excursion. 6000 mAh rechargeable lithium battery charges 
smartphone, tablets, sports cameras, MP3 players, and other USB-
powered devices. C-Link feature allows for connecting other Celestron 
power banks to extend heat times up to 16 hours. Auto charge feature 
means no buttons to push- simply plug your device into the USB OUT 
port to begin charging. Includes 550 paracord strap with carabiner, 
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soft carry bag and USB charging cable. Measures: 8.25" x 1.5" x 1.5". 
Imported.
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PhoneSoap Wireless UV Sanitizer & Qi Charger
Product Number: 4620620404130002

Say goodbye to tangled wires and lost charging cables. The 
PhoneSoap Wireless charger and sanitizer utilizes Qi inductive 
charging technology that eliminates the need to attach your charging 
cable to your phone to charge your device. UV sanitizer kills 99.99% 
of germs in just ten minutes. Qi technology allows you to wirelessly 
charge Qi-enabled phones. Extra charging ports allow it to act as a 
universal charger for any device. Safely sanitizes anything that fits 
inside. Four powerful UV-C lights and a reflective inner surface allow 
the light to surround your phone and ensure the destruction of any 
unwelcome guests. Compatible with most phones enabled with Qi 
wireless charging technology. Note: PhoneSoap Wireless is a 
consumer device, not meant for use in healthcare. Measures: 8.5" L X 
5" W X 1.76" H. Imported.

STM Goods Myth 13" Laptop Brief - Black
Product Number: 590098020016

Setting straight yet another fallacy: that you can only effectively 
protect digital gear in a pack or brief. When it comes to safeguarding 
the laptop, we wear our heart on our sleeve—demonstrating our love 
for your device’s safety with a slender, feather-weight, ultra-protective 
sheath. Environmentally-friendly, free of perfluorooctanoic acid DWR 
C6 plus two coatings of polyurethane (followed by the inner lining 
that’s treated with yet another coating of PU). SlingTech features extra 
padding and gapless corners that suspend your device away from the 
edge of the bag, isolating it from the bump zone. Versatile and 
removable shoulder strap ensures your tote will always be an easy 
one. 6mm 360 ° protection for your laptop. Fleece-lined laptop section 
cradles your tech gear. TPU coated webbing handles with rivets 
ensures durability. Custom molded zipper pull. Fits most 15" screens. 
Measures: 10" W x 13-2/5" H x 4/5" D. Imported.
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STM Goods Triology 15"' Laptop Backpack - Grey
Product Number: 590098070058

Omne trium perfectum. It’s said that good things come in threes, so 
it’s no surprise you’ll discover plenty of great stuff in our aptly named 
Trilogy backpack. From a trio of storage compartments (two main 
ones, plus a full-size front pocket) to a triad of additional pockets 
(internal mesh, external drop, overflow stash) and much, much, much 
more. Designed to fit your lifestyle, we consider it a triumph of 
functionality and style. Environmentally-friendly, free of 
perfluorooctanoic acid DWR C6 plus two coatings of polyurethane 
(followed by the inner lining that’s treated with yet another coating of 
PU). Protective suspended tech cell not only defends your stored 
laptop or tablet. Reverse coil zippers with fabric covering over the 
teeth of the zippers to help keep out dirt and moisture. Overflow stash 
pocket for easy access to quick grab items. External drop pocket for 
quick access (to reading materials, boarding passes, lightweight 
outerwear) umbrella, magazine, or other tidbits and what nots. Internal 
zippered mesh pocket. Webbing loop for carabiner, bike light, or other 
accessories. Convenient key clip/fob. Fits most 15" screens. 
Measures: 11-2/5" W x 18-1/10" H x 5-9/10" D. Imported.
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Wenger Urban Tourist 20" Pilot Case - Grey
Product Number: 590098080132

Take to the skies with the Pilot case. Features a padded tablet sleeve, 
large zippered pocket, tied-down straps to hold clothing in place, and 
a sizable front exterior pocket with an accessory side pocket. 
Measures: 13-3/4" W x 20" H x 9-1/4" D. Imported.

Bulova The Achievement Clock
Product Number: 460060030385

Oak and wood veneer finished in warm walnut. Presentation plaque 
can be hung on wall or stand on desk. Raised brass finished roman 
numeral chapter ring with brass finished accent columns. Faux granite 
accent dial background. Large 2.5” x 4.5” brushed brass engraving 
plate included. Uses 1 AA battery (not included). Engraved plate 
containing the name "Boeing" and years of service shipped 
separately. Measures 10.41" H x 7" W x 1.5" D. Imported.

Bulova The Pearl Clock-YOS 20
Product Number: 460060020497

Solid metal case finished in mirrored polished silver. Clear octagon 
posts accent the “floating” dial with a faux mother of pearl dial. 
Contemporary thin Roman numerals and hour bars give this 
presentation clock an uncluttered design. Quartz movement requires 
(1) AA battery, not included. H: 6" W: 7" D: 1.75". Engraved plate 
containing the name "Boeing" and years of service shipped 
separately. Imported.
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Coach Signature Logo Hinged Bangle - Solid
Product Number: 2270270301640002

This bangle is perfect for adding Coach style to any look. Features 
sleek metal hinged bangle bracelet with silkcrystal. The oval-shaped 
stone is detailed with Coach engraved Signature logo on the outer 
edge. Approximate diameter: 2-2/5". Imported.

Orrefors Street Double Old Fashion - Set of 2
Product Number: 460060010359

Enjoy your drink in style with a glass inspired by Manhattan's famous 
grid. Features square-cut clear décor and hand-cut heavy crystal. 
Dishwasher safe. Dimensions: 3.5" H x 3.375" W. Imported.

Lalique Anemone Small Sculpture - Clear
Product Number: 460060030395

Delicate flower, symbol of purity and innocence, the anemone inspired 
Rene Lalique for this design in 1935, originally created in glass. A 
dream vision of crystal, both romantic and contemporary, that shows 
that nature and modernity can be harmonized when fashioned by the 
hands of artists. This elegant piece in frosted crystal makes a lovely 
statement in the home. Measures: H 1.57" x L 2.36" x W 2.01". 
Imported.
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Kosta Boda Contrast Medium Bowl-Blue
Product Number: 460060030399

With hand-applied decoration of swirls of contrasting calligraphic lines, 
each Contrast piece is a unique work of art which can be used 
everyday and or highlight the holidays. The pure forms are crystal 
arenas for the drama of free-flowing patterns that bring out the inner 
nature of the glass. Pure shape bears up the patterns that bring out 
the inner nature of the glass, making every piece unique. These 
dramatic pieces work into any interior design scheme. functionally or 
purely for display and will be prized as a gift. Measures: 4.875" H x 9" 
W. Imported.

Orrefors City Bowl
Product Number: 460060030400

The City barware collection from Orrefors embodies modern, yet 
classic Orrefors design. Cuts on the surface create a bold and 
masculine, yet elegant and refined feeling. Urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Measures: 4.4375" H x 6.125" W. Imported.

Capresso Pump Espresso and Cappuccino Machine
Product Number: 460060040253

Create delicious gourmet coffee beverages with the EC50 Stainless 
Steel Pump Espresso and Cappuccino Machine. The stainless-steel 
lined ThermoBlock heating system with 15 bars of pressure produces 
a perfect high-pressure brewed espresso and ensures water never 
comes in contact with aluminum. Features a stainless steel exterior, 
removable 42-oz water container, self-locking filter holder, dual 
function stainless steel filter, and unlimited steam output. Easy-to-use 
swivel frother allows you to froth directly in a tall glass or frothing 
pitcher. Separate frothing positions for steamed milk (latte) and 
frothed milk (cappuccino). Measures 11.5"H x 7.25"W x 10.25"L. 
Ships to US, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Final Sale.
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Caravelle NY by Bulova Watch - Goldtone With Black 
Dial - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040318

Simple, sleek, and timeless, this Bulova watch will become your 
favorite daily accessory. It features a goldtone stainless steel band, 
round 41-mm goldtone stainless steel case, serrated-edge bezel, 
black dial with three luminous hands, goldtone indices, and date 
window. Water resistant to 100'.

Fossil Virginia Rose Gold Crystal Watch - Women's 
Sizing
Product Number: 227027060214

Shiny steel meets dramatic glitz in the Fossil Virginia timepiece. It 
features a rose gold-tone stainless steel bracelet embellished with 
crystal accents, 30-mm case, bezel embellished with crystal accents, 
silvertone dial with rose goldtone Roman numerals and crystal 
indices, and three-hand quartz movement. Water-resistant to 165'. 
Women's sizing.

MacKenzie-Childs 2-Quart Courtly Check Enamel Tea 
Kettle
Product Number: 460060040448

The famed Mackenzie-Childs black and white checked tea kettle. 
Bubbling over with MacKenzie-Childs style, the Courtly Check® 
Enamel 2-Quart Tea Kettle will have you finding new reasons to put 
the kettle on to boil. Or place it on display, filled with fresh-cut flowers 
or greens. The heavy-gauge steel underbody is hand-painted with 
color-dragged Courtly Checks® and ceramic glaze, and rimmed in 
bronzed stainless steel. With a wood handle, and a lid topped with a 
carved faux-cinnabar bead, you may find yourself leaving this 
charming piece on the stovetop for kitchen beautification. This iconic 
MacKenzie-Childs kettle makes a perfect gift for seasoned collectors, 
or a welcome invitation for a friend new to our Courtly Check wares. 
Before using your kettle for the first time, remove all labels and wash 
thoroughly. Use low to medium heat only; never boil dry, as this could 
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cause damage to both your kettle and cooktop. Do not use on 
induction cooktops. Hand-wash with mild soap and dry immediately to 
preserve the finish. Measures: 7" base diameter, 10.5" tall. Imported.
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Kosta Boda Underworld Vase - Blue
Product Number: 460060030104

As mysterious as the sea, this beautiful glass vase brings an 
aquarium-like feel to home or office. Air bubbles within the ethereal 
blue glass create an illusion of fish, seahorses, and plants drifting with 
the current, creating a relaxing focal point. Measures 6.875"W x 8"H. 
Imported.

Caravelle by Bulova Men's Black Leather Strap 
Watch
Product Number: 117017040453

Clean, contemporary, everyday style. Features a black leather strap, 
40mm black IP stainless steel case and bBlue dial with Arabic 
numerals and three hands. Day and date at 3 oÆclock. Backlit feature 
that illuminates the dial and is activated with a pusher at 2 oÆclock. 
Water-resistant to 100 feet. Imported.

Orrefors Erik Decanter 3-Piece Set
Product Number: 460060010240

A classic Orrefors design from the 1970s features lustrous cut detail 
and timeless styling. Handsome lead-free crystal set includes two 12-
oz glasses and a 26.4-oz decanter. Dishwasher safe. Imported.
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Viking Hard Anodized Nonstick 3-Quart Saucier Pan
Product Number: 460060010241

Whip up all your favorite sauces with this high-quality 3-quart pan. It 
features a triple-layer PFOA-free nonstick coating for superior release 
and durability; heavy-gauge anodized aluminum for even heat 
distribution; stainless steel base for compatibility with all cooking 
surfaces, including induction; and a domed tempered glass lid to 
control evaporation and circulate heat. Metal utensil friendly. 
Dishwasher safe. Pan is oven safe to 500 degrees F and glass lids 
are oven safe to 350 degrees F.

CHI Air Expert 1" Ceramic Flat Iron
Product Number: 460060100103

Achieve smooth and healthy-looking hair without a trip to the salon. 
Features include temperature dial for selecting variable heat settings; 
quick heat-up; tourmaline ceramic and far Infrared technology to 
reduce static electricity and frizz; and 9’ swivel cord to provide 
flexibility for hard-to-reach strands. Black.

Coleman Tandem Sleeping Bag
Product Number: 545045010520

You and a friend can fall asleep easily with this Coleman tandem 
sleeping bag. Designed for two people up to 6'2" in height, it features 
ComfortCuff design that surrounds your face with softness, a brushed 
polyester lining, no-snag ZipPlow zipper, and Roll Control system for 
easy packing. It can also zip apart to create two separate rectangular 
bags. Suitable for temperatures from 30 degrees to 50 degrees. 
Measures 81" x 66". Imported.
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Garmin Vivofit 4 Activity Tracker
Product Number: 1170170403310002

Find more ways to beat yesterday's performance with the easy-to-use 
vívofit 4. It brings you activity tracking and the freedom to keep 
moving without taking a break to recharge. With its 1-plus-year battery 
life, vívofit 4 is perfect to wear 24/7, so you’re always tracking your 
activity, automatically classifying it with Move IQ, tracking steps, 
activity, and sleep, and so much more. Water resistant to 165'. Black. 
Ages 6 and up. Display measures 0.43" x 0.43". Available in Small/
Medium (122-188 mm) or Large (148-215 mm). Imported.

Cuisinart Griddler Five
Product Number: 460060040285

The iconic Griddler has been redesigned with sleek, contemporary 
styling while keeping the widely-praised performance unchanged. 5-
in-1 cooking options: contact grill, panini press, full grill, full griddle, 
and half grill/half griddle. The LCD display shows function, 
temperature and timer with user-friendly digital controls. Adjustable 
temperature from 175-450 degrees Fahrenheit. Sear function. 
Includes removable and reversible dishwasher safe nonstick cooking 
plates and scraping tool for easy cleanup. Imported.

Cuisinart Velocity Ultra 7.5 1-HP Blender - Silver
Product Number: 460060040286

This powerful, sleek blender blends and crushes with ease thanks to 
the high performance 1HP motor. The electronic touchpad features 
low and high speed controls, pulse function, and pre-programmed 
Smoothie and Ice Crush functions, all with LED indicators. Includes 56 
oz. Tritan plastic jar with comfort grip handle and tight-seal lid with 2-
oz. measuring cap. Brushed silver base. Imported.
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Half Jacket 2.0 XL Sunglasses - Black
Product Number: 115015020267

Performance, protection and comfort are sculpted into a new 
dimension of style. Features the durability and all-day comfort of 
lightweight, stress-resistant O Matter frame material, a Three-Point Fit 
that holds the lenses in precise optical alignment, unobtainium 
components that increase grip when you sweat, and an 
interchangeable lens design to optimize performance in any 
environment. 100% UVA/UVB/UVC protection. Made in the USA.

Bulova Nordale Mantel Clock
Product Number: 460060030337

Solid hardwood case, walnut finish. Decorative screened glass front 
and side panels. Two tone metal dial. Revolving pendulum. Requires 
(2) AA batteries, not included. Engraved plate containing the name 
"Boeing" and years of service shipped separately. Imported.

Wenger IDENTITY Carry-On Spinner - Black
Product Number: 590098080021

Ensure you are sufficiently prepared for your next weekend getaway 
with this three-piece Identity luggage set.Features: Includes an upright 
spinner, boarding tote and toiletry kit. Spinner features a laptop 
compartment (up to 15" laptop), secure-lock telescoping trolley 
handle, eight wheels for movement in any direction, adjustable 
compression straps, a removable zippered wet bag, and expands 2" 
for additional packing capacity. Boarding tote features a smartphone 
pocket with sound port, gusseted main compartment, essentials 
organizer, Quik Pocket for easy access to essentials, a padded grab 
handle, and adjustable padded shoulder strap. Toiletry kit features a 
U-shaped zippered opening, interior mesh zippered pocket, elastic 
bands to hold travel-size bottles, and top hook allowing bag to hang 
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open while in use. Spinner dimensions: 14-1/2" W x 22-3/4" H x 10" D. 
Imported.
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Supersonic 5.1-Channel DVD Home Theater with 
Karaoke
Product Number: 462062020309

5.1-Channel DVD Home Theater with Karaoke It's time to kick up your 
entertainment center a few notches. Features an LCD front display, 
5.1 channel surround sound system, 25W audio output, multiple 
media format support, NTSC/PAL system compatibility, multi-angle 
viewing with digital zoom, intelligent firmware upgrading, multi-level 
fast forward and backward scan, two karaoke jacks, and a USB port. 
Includes two front speakers, two rear speakers, center speaker, 
subwoofer, remote control and AV cables. Imported.

Shark Navigator FreeStyle Cordless Vacuum
Product Number: 462062040115

The Navigator™ Freestyle vacuum offers not only superior cleaning, 
but also ultra-maneuverability. Features: Two speed settings to clean 
both bare floors and carpets, strong suction power, extended run time, 
cordless convenience, powerful pet hair pick-up, swivel steering, 
extra-large, easy-to-empty dust cup, charging base used for storage. 
Imported.

Swarovski Ginger Bangle Bracelet
Product Number: 227027030130

This chic, feminine piece features a rigid metal bangle attached to a 
delicate chain with a disc of sparkling crystal pavé, creating a trendy 
stacked look. A jewelry box staple, it is plated with rose gold and 
combines easily with other styles. Imported.
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Kalorik Black Ceramic Steamer with Steaming Rack-
Black
Product Number: 460060040335

The black Kalorik digital ceramic steamer with steaming rack provides 
a healthy and easy way to to steam, and prepare a variety of foods! 
With a 4.5L capacity, this digital ceramic steamer comes in handy for 
cooking healthy dinners at any time. The unit provides a BPA-free 
ceramic pot and a steaming rack with removable handle, to steam 
food on 2 layers simultaneously. Other highlights include an 
adjustable 45-minute timer with easy one-touch-control, a lid, serving 
platter and drip-tray in one, and heat-resistant potholders. This unit is 
easy to put away thanks to its space-saving storage: the base and the 
rack fit inside the basket! 12.8" D x 11.5" H x 11" W. Imported.

Cuisinart 12" Rectangular Buffet Server
Product Number: 460060040349

An easy and elegant way to keep your favorite party dishes warm 
while entertaining family and friends. Dishes can be cooked on the 
stovetop or in the oven, and then served at the dining/buffet table - all 
right in the same pan. Features a stainless steel buffet pan with 
aluminum-encapsulated base, glass lid, and two tea light candles that 
provide the heat to keep food at proper serving temperatures. Pan 
and lid are dishwasher safe. 7.5" L x 14.2" W x 13" H. Imported.

Sentry Small Security Safe with an Electronic Lock
Product Number: 460060050313

Have your valuables locked up and secure. Features electronic lock 
with override key, 2 live-locking bolts, and a carpeted floor. Bolt-down 
hardware included. 8.7" H X 13.8" W X 10.6" D. Imported.
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Classico Half Ball Stud Earrings
Product Number: 227027010151

An essentially timeless piece for your collection. Features 925 E.F. 
sterling silver balls on posts. Width: .4". Imported.

Dewalt 108 Piece Mechanics Tools Set
Product Number: 460060050331

The perfect kit for the do-it-yourself mechanic. Features a removable 
power tools accessory case, a quick-release 72-tooth ratchet for high 
torque ratcheting, durable anti-slip vinyl grip bit driver with maximum 
comfort, and knurled beauty rings to help reduce slippage for hand 
tightening applications. 15.8" L x 11.6" W x 3.5" H. Imported.

Fossil Townsman 44mm Chrono Luggage Leather 
Strap-Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040387

Grant your look a dashing accent with the Fossil® Townsman watch. 
Stainless steel case; blue textured dial with gold-tone hands, hour, 
and minute markers. Round face. Three-hand analog display with 
quartz movement. Water resistant up to 165 feet. Imported.

Case: 44 mm H x 44 mm W x 12 mm D
Band Width: 22 mm
Band Circumference/Length: 9 1?4"
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CHI G2 Titanium & Ceramic Infused Hairstyling Iron
Product Number: 462062040128

Expect beautiful, smooth hair with this iron for next generation styling. 
Features 1" titanium-infused ceramic plates, mode button with preset 
temperatures in a digital LCD screen for different hair types, ceramic 
heater with advanced technology and 40 second heat up time, and 
dual voltage. 12.2" L x 3.2" D x 7" W. Imported.

Caravelle Black SS bracelet watch-Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040391

Sleek and polished, with single diamond at 12 o'clock and minimalist-
design hour markers on matte black dial. Black IP stainless steel case 
and bracelet with double-press fold-over closure. Water Resistance: 
30M. Case Diameter: 40 mm. Case Thickness: 9.1 mm. Imported.

Oakley Fives Squared- Polished Black with Grey
Product Number: 115015020371

If ordinary sunglasses just don’t fit, Fives Squared™ is the answer. 
Features a lightweight O Matter® frame, a Three-Point Fit that holds 
lenses in precise optical alignment, metal square O icon design, 
optimized peripheral vision and side protection, Unobtainium® 
nosepads that ensure a snug and secure fit, sculpturally integrated 
hinge mechanisms, and 100% UV protection. Standard fit. 54 mm 
lens. Made in the USA.
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Citizen Watch Quartz Silver Bracelet w/Black Dial 
Watch-Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060252

Exude confidence in the strong design of this elegant ladies’ 
timepiece. Features a Stainless steel bracelet, 18mm rectangular 
case, black dial with silver-tone indices, roman numerals at 6 and 12 
o’clock and logo. Quartz movement and water-resistant to 165 feet. 
18mm case. Imported.

DKNY City Link Pave Dial Stainless Steel Watch-
Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060253

This slim watch adds just the right amount of shine to your look. 
Features a stainless steel bracelet, 26mm case with glitz topring, 
silver-tone dial with three hands and glitz indexes. Quartz movement 
and water-resistant to 165 feet. 26mm case. Imported.

DKNY Soho Rose Gold Watch-Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060254

A polished half-bangle adds charm to this Soho collection timepiece. 
Features rose gold-tone stainless steel half-bangle bracelet with logo 
and adjustable links, a 24mm case, rose gold-tone sunray dial with 
stick indices and three hands. Quartz movement and water-resistant 
to 165 feet. 24mm case. Imported.
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Swarovski Attract Trilogy Round Pendant
Product Number: 227027020156

The past, the present, and the future combine in this mesmerizing 
Attract Trilogy Pendant. Inspired by the concept of eternal love, this 
romantic design is timelessly elegant. The trio of clear crystals dangle 
majestically down from the rhodium-plated chain. Length: 14-7/8" and 
pendant size: 1/4" x 3/8". Imported.

Henckels Int. Astley 65-pc Stainless Steel Flatware 
Set
Product Number: 460060040391

Subtle but elegant linear detailing adorns each handle of the Astley 
flatware set. Made of high quality 18/10 stainless steel. Dishwasher 
safe. Includes 12 five-piece place settings, plus a serving fork, serving 
spoon, slotted serving spoon, butter knife, and sugar spoon. 16.25" x 
11.5" x 2.75". Imported.

Thule Subterra Boarding Bag - Mineral
Product Number: 590098050053

A versatile carry-on that can be used on its own for 1-2 day trips or 
combined with a larger bag for extended travel. Pack 1-2 days of 
clothing in the large main compartment. Features grab and go with 
magnetic bail handles that lets you fluidly access your bag's contents, 
cords are neatly managed between your device and your mobile 
charger in the internal PowerPocket, easily lift and rearrange in 
overhead bins and underneath seats with discreet side handles, 
organize over the ear headphones, cables, chargers and small 
accessories in the spacious storage panel, easy to pack thanks to 
sturdy design that stands up on its own, quickly access a phone in the 
external, nylex-lined pocket, protect a 15" laptop and 12.9" iPad Pro® 
in dedicated storage, versatile carry options include top handles and a 
removable, padded shoulder strap. Effortless travel thanks to secure 
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attachment to rolling luggage using the pass-through panel. 17-3/10" 
W x 12-1/5" H x 7-9/10" D. Imported.
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Nambe Harmony 3-Piece Salad Set
Product Number: 460060040409

Elegant lines and flowing curves make this set an instant classic. 
Features natural acacia wood construction. Includes one bowl and two 
serving spoons. 11-1/2" W x 6" H x 12". Imported.

Celestron Landscout Spot Scope
Product Number: 545045010588

This Celestron Landsout Spot Scope is compact and lightweight, ideal 
for carrying with anywhere from a backpacking trip to a casual hike to 
an oversees birding expedition.

Details:
12-36x magnification range
45° viewing angle to observe comfortably for extended 
periods
Rotating tripod mount
Fully coated optics increased light transmission
Aluminum tripod
11" x 3" x 5.5"
1.5 lb
Imported
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Bulova Ambience Mantel Clock
Product Number: 460060030381

Solid wood case, dark wine finish. Brushed 360° aluminum columns. 
Polished chrome inlaid accents and feet. Spun aluminum dial with 
raised chrome markers at 12-3-6-9 positions. Protective glass lens 
with mirror frame. Engraving plate included. Requires (1) AA battery, 
not included. Engraved plate with Boeing name and years of service 
shipped separately. Measures 9.5" H x 10.25" W x 4" D. Imported.
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TFX by Bulova Sport Bracelet Watch - Men's sizing
Product Number: 117017040434

The TFX by Bulova Sport Watch features gold-tone stainless steel 
case and bracelet with a black dial, luminescent Arabic numerals, stick 
markers and a date window at the three o'clock position. Water 
resistance to 30 meters (98ft.). Case Size: 44mm. Thickness: 10mm. 
Men's sizing. Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, 
Award Level, and Award Year on the case back of the watch. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Corporate Collection Bulova Black Leather Strap 
with Black Diamond Dial Watch - Men's sizing
Product Number: 117017040436

The Bulova watch from the Corporate Collection features gold-tone 
stainless steel case with a black dial, a diamond at the 12 o'clock 
position and a black leather strap. Water resistance up to 30 meters 
(98ft). Case Size: 38mm. Thickness: 8.7mm. Men's sizing. Engraved 
with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year 
on the case back of the watch. Personalized or engraved items may 
take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item 
engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Caravelle Silver-Tone Black Leather Strap Watch - 
Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060158

The Caravelle watch for ladies features black croc-embossed leather 
strap, rectangular silver-white dial with black Roman numerals and 
hour markers, three black hands, silver-tone stainless steel rectangle 
case and bezel with a traditional buckle closure. Case size: 21 x 
33mm. Case thickness: 7.8mm. Water resistant up to 30 meters (100 
feet). Engraved with the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, 
and Award Year on the case back of the watch. Personalized or 
engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish 
to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Caravelle Leather Strap Watch - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060159

The Caravelle watch for ladies features a black smooth leather strap 
with a traditional buckle closure, matte white dial with black Arabic 
numerals and red 24-hour numerals, black hands with a red accent 
seconds hand, day of the month window at 3 position, minute markers 
along the outer rim, Caravelle logo, silver-tone stainless steel case 
and bezel. Case diameter: 30mm. Case thickness: 7.3mm. Water 
resistant up to 30 meters (100 feet). Engraved with the Boeing Logo, 
Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year on the case back of 
the watch. Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks 
to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Caravelle by Bulova Watch - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060160

The Caravelle by Bulova watch for ladies features stainless steel 
bracelet and case, comfort-fit expansion bracelet, white dial, 24-hour 
design and three-hand date feature. Case diameter 30 mm. Water-
resistant 30 meters (99 feet). Engraved with the Boeing Logo, 
Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year on the case back of 
the watch. Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks 
to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

20 Year Laminate Plaque - Brass Medallion Option
Product Number: 585085040014

The 20 Year Laminate Certificate features the Boeing Center 
Medallion and allows each recipient to choose 4 complimentary coins 
from the Boeing collection. 

The recipient has the choice of brass or pewter for their certificate 
coins.

Personalized or engraved items take 4-6 weeks for processing.
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20 Year Laminate Plaque - Pewter Medallion Option
Product Number: 585085040015

The 20 Year Laminate Certificate features the Boeing Center 
Medallion and allows each recipient to choose 4 complimentary coins 
from the Boeing collection. 

The recipient has the choice of brass or pewter for their certificate 
coins.

Personalized or engraved items take 4-6 weeks for processing.

Aquamarine and Diamond Ring - Women's Sizing.
Product Number: 227027070053

Fashioned in sterling silver, this ring for ladies features a 7mm round 
aquamarine with 2 one point diamond (0.02ctw) accents. Personalized 
or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not 
wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Silver and 10Kt Gold Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017050045

The Rideau Signature ring for men is handcrafted in solid sterling 
silver with a 10 karat gold panel.
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Garnet and Diamond Silver Ring - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027070055

This sterling silver ring features four princess cut 4 x 4mm genuine 
garnets and three 0.50 point diamonds. Personalized or engraved 
items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this 
item engraved, please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Garnet and Diamond Silver Ring - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027070056

This sterling silver ring features a barrel cut 5 x 8mm genuine garnet 
with six 1.0 point diamonds. Personalized or engraved items may take 
up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, 
please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Sterling Silver Onyx Ring - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017050047

This men’s ring is crafted in sterling silver and designed with a double 
row of genuine rectangular black onyx stones.  Personalized or 
engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish 
to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Bulova Silver Bracelet Watch - Men's sizing
Product Number: 117017040441

This watch from the Bulova Corporate Collection features grey sunray 
dial with silver Roman markers, luminous hands, second hand, 
stainless steel bracelet and fold-over clasp. Water resistant to 30 
meters (99 feet). Case diameter: 40mm. Men's sizing. Engraved with 
the Boeing Logo, Employee Name, Award Level, and Award Year on 
the case back of the watch. Personalized or engraved items may take 
up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, 
please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Using Award Points at the Boeing Store

Your 20 -Year Award is good for $ 120 credit at the Boeing Store 

You may redeem your Service Award for Boeing Store merchandise by providing your BEMS ID in person at 
any Boeing Store location or by placing an order with BoeingStore.com customer service. At the Boeing 
Store, you may spend your service award on any of the store products and you may add other payment 
methods to purchase an item worth more than your award amount. For tax reasons, Service Awards must be 
redeemed in full on a single transaction so if your purchase leaves a balance, it will transfer to a Boeing Store 
credit.
For a list of Boeing Store locations visit the store locator

For information on using your Service Award as payment at BoeingStore.com, please visit the Boeing Store 
Customer Service page.

http://boeingstore.com/content/Store_Locator.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm

